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BASKETBALL SEASON
OPENS HEBE FEB. 25
TO PLAY TEXAS 0.

BASEBALL PROSPECTS
REVIVAL ATTRACTS KEEN
ARE GOOD; BUNCH OF
INTEREST OF STUDENTS NEW MEN TO TRY00T

Second Game 28th; Other
Game* Being Arranged

PROGRAM FOR FIRST
CHURCH DEDICATION
SLIM SCHEDULE GREETS US SERVICE NOW READY

Coach Freeland Has Not So Acting President Parks, Chat
looted Quintet Thai Will
niors McPhersoo and Prof.
Start Hall Tossing
Cockreli Will Speak
T. C. U.'s first basketball game,
against another school in the T. I. A.
A., will be played on the local court
next Tuesday, January 25. The purple and white will have as thenopponents the strong University of
Texas five.
The only other games definitely
scheduled will be included in a three
day trip to South Texas; one game
will be played each day as follows:
Southwestern, Feb. 7; University of
Texas, Feb. 8; Baylor, Feb. 9.
Southwestern has asked for a return game to be played in Fort
Worth, and this request will probably
be granted. Two games with Denton Normal are almost a certaintj
—the first to be set for Jan. 29, and
the other in the first part of February.
The basketball season will
close the middle of next month.
The squad from which the team
will be picked for the coming games
is
composed of Tomlinson
and
Vaughn, centers; Pirkle, Cooper and
Dickinson, forwards; Tudor, Nelson
and Douglas, guards.

NUMBER 16
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for the dedicatory
which will be held at the
opening of the magnificent new First
Christian
Church
at Fifth and
Throckmorton Streets have almost
been completed.
The services will
be held during the early part of
February.
Three members of the faculty of
the University have been announced
as on the opening program.
The
order of the speakers will be as
follows: Dean W. B. .Parks, acting
lent of the University, will give
the first address; Chalmers MePherson of the Brite Bible College will
speak next; he will be folloed by
Rev. E. M. Waits, pastor of the
Magnolia Avenue Christian Church,
by Prof. R. R. Cockreli.
Prof. Thomas II. Hamilton, director
of the choir, will arrange special
music for the dedication. It is probable thai the Girls' Glee Club will
sing.
Rev. L. D. Anderson, p;istor of the
Church, is a graduate of T. C.
U., having taken his degree while the
University was located at Waco.
id only one pastorate before
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
coming to Fort Worth. That was
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
lestine, where lie is still loved
The Christian Endeavor met Dec. 19 by all who knew him there. Since
and elected the following officers for
Continued on last page.
this term: Ben. F. Hearo, president;
Jack Hammond, vice-president; Elizabeth Beck, secretary; Jennie Mae
Dowdy, treasurer; Claude Grady, corresponding secretary; Iiernico Holmes,
pianist.
These officers were installed Jan l.ri,
and at this meeting each disclosed the
outline of their prosposed work for the
coming term.
These officers seem t<> 1'" very effiFor the purpose of becoming procient and capable of getting the very
ficient in the manly arts of wrestling, j
beft results for the Endeavor.
boxing, etc., and in order to furnish I
means for much needed exercise j
among the boys of Clark I lull, an j
athletic club is being organized.
It is the purpose of the charter
members to complete organization as
soon as possible, to arrange for an
instructor and open the club with a
;:t which the lirst bout will
vied off.
'■ constitution is to be drawn up
In the interest of both the Oratorical Association and the Prohibi- Mid immediately presented to the
ty for approval. The club, action Association, the latter has bei ive in
come a part or subdivision of the cording to those wh<
Oratorical Association, and the ex- its interests, is not organized espefor big "cows" but for all
penses of the Prohibition League will
be paid out of the main treasury. who are in earnest for manly recThis was decided at a joint meet- reatidn.
It is hoped that Hi" club can seing of the two bodies Monday.
The following officers were elected cure l.each, ex-champion of the
as an instructor.
Valuable
for the "dry" advocates:
Homer
Tomlinson, president; StillwolJ Mel- aid will be rendered by such memV. illii ';■
P. Claud Miller,
ton, vice-president, and Irene Cara last year student, and "Ox" Korson, secretary-treasurer.
O. W. Mocrner, southwestern field negay.
representative of the national association, was in the University Mon- MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.
day in the interest of the work and
berioUS disappearance of the
the state prohibition contest.
ley to the Parlor of Jarvis Hall
Many capable men have signified
the cause of disappointment to
their intention of entering the pro
the juniors and seniors who are regpreliminary which will be held next
ular visitors at the girls' home.
month.
Among these are Stillwell
Melton, winner of the prelim last
Bethany Overmier spent the weekyear; Clyde Grissom, W. B. Higgins,
B. S. Smiser, Willis Stovall, William end at her home in Aledo, having as
Dave
Jones, Clyde Tomlinson, Willis Mc- her guest Ellen Hartgrove.
Tudor was a visitor over Sunday.
Gregor, Charles Christenberry.

T. C. U. Advocates
of "Manly Arts"
Promote Athletic
Club in Dormitory

Local Pro League
Made Subdivision
Oratorical Ass'n;
Has Own Officers

Evangelist .1. II. O. Smith Will
Close Week's Meeting in
University With Service
in Auditorium Simclay Night

Ive 10l."> Letter Men lo
IGOLD FOOTBALLS
Work lor Old Worths
PRESENTED TO 16
FOOTBALL HEROES LIKELY LOOKING MATERIAL

Much of the routine school work
is being laid aside this week by the
students and teacher:, alike to make
way for the revival being conducted
by Rev. .1. H. O. Smith of Oklahoma
City. Mr. Smith is one of the strongest evangelists in the church and has
ided in interesting the student
body almost unanimously.
The auditorium of the Mrite Bible
College is filled to its capacity every
night, despite the disagreeable weath61 Which has prevailed so far during
the meetings.
The keen interest
evidenced by the student body is
very encouraging; several have confessed their faith in Christ, and a
still larger number have placed
their membership with the local con■ons, and indications are that
the meeting will prove a most helpful one and leave its trace of inI spirituality for time to come.
The students of the University, already Christians, were organized into committees before the arrival of
the evangelist and are working
shoulder to shoulder in the meeting,
and this personal work, combined
with the message of the evangelist,
should bring greater results in the
remaining days.
The chapel hour has been turned
over to Mr. Smith, and each morning
he delivers chapel [alks which are
very much to the point and full of
the spirit of the Master.
One of
the most helpful and interesting adwas given before the ministerial students at. '1:'.'A) Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr. Smith will preach at the First
Christian Church Sunday morning,
and will (dose his meeting; ben' in
the Bible College auditorium Sunday
night.

Kirst String Squad (Jot Ap- To Arrange Pre-Sosison GUM
propriate Watch (harms
With Detroit rigors Who
as Rewards lor Work
Are at Waxahachie

DEAN HALL OF BIBLE
COLLEGE ENTERTAINS
STUDENTS AT HOME
Design lor lYiiuaul for Brite

College Submitted by S.W,
lluttoi) is Adopted
Students of the Brite College of
the Bible were given a royal entertainment at Mr. and Mrs. Colby D.
Hall's on Friday, the Kith, the social
Icing under the aupices of the Ministerial Association.

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE

About fifty were at the gathering
and listened patiently to speeches
from Messrs. Jones, Weaver, Hall
and Smiser, after which all were
given blank sheets of paper on which
to draw designs which they thought
fitting for new pennants representing the College of the Bible. The
designs were numbered and pinned
around the walls; each person present was allowed to vote for the deslgn be thought best.
The design
submitted by S. W. Button was given
first place and designs of William
Jones and John l.uck tied for second
place.
: t this time Brother J. .H. 0.
Smith arrived and gave a short talk.
Delightful refreshments of salad,
nutbread, sandwiches, olives and hot
, hocoteto were served, and the crowd
; p< lit a very pleasant hour.
During the evening the company
was favored with solos by Misses
Watkins, Holmes and Williams.

Quality Restaurant
We Stake our Reputation on our Steak and Chicken Loaf
We Serve Pure Artesian Water the Year Round
109 WEST SEVENTH
PHONE LAMAR 1784

Myrtle Penick has dropped her work
and returned to her home in Rule as
the result of continued illness.

Sixteen first string football men
• '•' la
(all re now the proud possessors of the gold footballs awarded
Met Ic \ isoclation as
bo] of appreciation for their
signal work on the -.quad during the
past season.
The gridiron heroes
arc wearing the little footballs on
their watch fobl or as charms on
their chains. At least, some of them
ate. others have entrusted the prize.,
to their girl friends to wear for
them.
The following men received the
gold footballs:
Captain John P.
Cox, Joe McNamara, Kd Stangl,
John Nelson, Jesse Martin, Otis
Ramsey, Ox Kornegay, Ralph Mar
tin. Tom Paul Frizzell, Aubrey Cooper, Howard Vaughn, George Herd,
W. B. Higgin i, Abo (trainee, Ray
mond box, Joe Edons.

CUERRA ADDRESSES
SPANISH SOCIETY

i of Characters: Leading lady.
: Brown (alias), homesick and
lova ick coed; other residents of Jar
vis Hall.
PART I.
Mabel enters room where group of
girls are gathered.
She picks up
a Cleburne newspaper and her eye
catches a personal want ad.
She
ret ds to her friends:
PERSONAL:
Professor of
music, age 24.
American, live
fct, six Inches, weight 178,
brown hair, blue eyes, college
and conservatory of music eduiii, fond of dancing, kindhearted and affectionate disposition, good income, will inherit
115,000 to «0,000.
Likes the
country; is fond of home and
wdll marry at once.
Address
A. R. N., M Bth Street, San
Girls dare Mabel to answer the
Francisco, Cal.
ad. She takes the dare, goes to the
table and writes to the man, introducing herself and offering to take
him up on the marrying proposition.
Reads letter to the girls, then seals
it and gives it to one of them to
mail.
PART II.
One week later. Scene the Same.
Mabel enters room to get mail.
Continued on last pagl
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Six Letter Men Back

IcJ

At present it looks as if Coaches
fro,.land and Daniel ami Captain Nelson are to have a likely .looking bunch
to pick this year's nine from.
There are six letter men of last year:
Gunter, Brewater Ramsey, Vaughn,
Chriatenberry, Nelson (captain). All
theae men should bo better players this
year. It is certain, however, that they
will have to fight hard to make this
season's team, as there is some mighty
lino now material.
The city league of Fort Worth has
furnished the University with four of
its stars: llarrv I'. Lee, a southpaw,
is one of the best pitchers in the city;
E. "Chaplain" Stangl. a hard hitter
and fast, fielder, is from the same league; Raker and "Peanuts" McKea
come fr
the Twilight League of last
summer and were two of the leading
hitters. These men could doubtless
make any College team in the state,

Sure Enough Leap
Year Stunt Pulled
off by T.C.U. Coed
But Never Again

'

>

"I've got it!" ••Hit it over me."
"You couldn't stop a bread wagon if
you Ware starving to death!" These
»i'<' soi
if the things that will soon
bo heard on the T. C. I'. baaebaU Hold,
for it will not be long before the call
for baseball candidates will |„. made.

Senor Miguel Guerra, student in T.
C. II. last year, addressed the Spanish
Society Monday morning at their Weekly meeting in Miss Case's room. Guerra
is now spending his time learning the
Some Likely Looking Candidates
English language. He is staying at
Other highly reputed men from over
Dr. Lockhart's.
thi' state are: R. K. Petera, who will
try to (ill Pete Wmgo's big shoes at
the tirst bag; "Hugs" Jo Edena, an lafielder and fastball pitcher who, with
proper coaching may make a dependable twirler; "Ignutta" Sanders, infielder, who will light with all comers
for the initial bag. Coach Daniel should
also I,.. able to develop Humphries ami
Chambers into pitchers of merit Dowe,
an outfielder, comes here with a good
COMEDY-DRAMA IN TWO PARTS. reputation, lie looks good,
Besidea theae men, there are those
Time- Leap year.
('mil limed on last page.
Place- Room in Jarvis Hall, T. 0.

u. .

■*

Matrimonial Route
Becoming Popular
With Old Students
During Leap Year
The matrimonial route is steadily
becoming more popular with former
T. C. U. students. Three more have
hit the trail to I be marriage altar
during the past week.
They are
I'.ula Brown to Charles Busaey, both
r .students, and Claude Miller,
star athlete of last year.
Miss Eula Brown of Big Springs
and Charles Busaey were married
last Saturday.
Firsl news of their
wedding was brought to the Uniby Miss Gertrude Davies of
Big Springs, who entered school the
of the week. .Miss Hrowu was
a popular student while here three
years ago.
Hussey was a leader
among the students and was somewhat of an athlete, lie was a member of the class of '1::.
Claude Miller of athletic fame and
Mi.ss Thelma Williams of North
Fort Worth were married Wednesday.
Physics assignment—Begin
lighting and go to thunder.

YOUNG MENS CLOTHES

A. & L. AUGUST
CORNER SEVENTH AND MAIN
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ARE ^>l INTERESTED
IN BETTER AMUSEMENT?

AN URGENT NEED.

VIEWS and REVIEWS

Probably in all stages of T. C. U.'s
history there has never been a time
The
project
recently
launched
in
Fort
BY JAMES H. MCBRIDE
The Student Weekly Publica- T. <'. U. and its students and of- Worth by David Carb to establish a when.somebody has not been calling
ficers appreciate the sincere geniality
tion of Texas Christian
attention to an urgent need or to an
"Civilized man cannot live without
of such editorials as the one which •State Thfltter" for Texas should atUniversity
absolute necessity of the University.
tract
the
favorable
attention
of
college
cooks."
appeared iii Tile Star Telegram sevHe can't, and we don't say he can;
students over the state when they learn Far be it from any loyal student to
Published every Friday at the Univer- eral days ago.
But the man without cooks would be
have the audacity to presume that the
sity print shop.
The student body, through the ef- that the execution of his plan will mean
no worse off
Entered as second class matter at the
trustees
are
not
well
as
well
aware
of
the staging of shows which appeal esforts of their publications and ofThan the cooks without civilized
pustniiicc at Fort Worth, Tasu,
pecially to people of culture and edu- the needs of the University as are the
under the Act of Congress of .July 10, licers, as well as by its own acstudents.
cation.
I s;i.|.
tions, has continually worked for ami
However, due to recent additions to
Mr. Carb's plan, as he states it,
Lest we forget that suckers were not
sortght a firmer relationship with the
"is to create for Texas a theater
one
very essential department of the primarily a land animal.
Subscription price, $1.00 in advance. people of Fort Worth. They seem
which shall present here the best of
University and to the increased deTwo subscriptions (one out-of-town
to have succeeded in this more
contemporary drama, acted by a
When a city administration tells the
tddntt), 11.80.
mand which is being made upon that
company of real ability, and prothoroughly this year than any prepeople the real ends for which a proOffice: Room ft, second lioor of Main
department, it has become so cramped
duced in the most modern and arposed bond issue is to be spent, some
vious year that the University has
Huilding.
for room that it is impossible to carry
tistic manner.
thing is wrong.
been in Fort Worth. The Star-Tele"In brief, the project is this: To [ on its business efficiently.
All material should he in the hands of gram recognizes this fact and says
establish a company which shall
That department is the library.
LIFE:
the editor Wednesday morning to in- that (he apparent slowness with
appear each month from November
The
library
outgrew
its
present
quarYells
sure publication in the issue of that
to May in each of the eight cities
which the city and T. ('. U. are getBells
week. Special articles and magazine
ters long ago, but because no other
of the state. Each month this comting
together
is
the
fault
of
Fort
Knells. -Luke McLuke.
Icatures should he in by Monday or
pany would return in a different
space was available for its use, books
LOVE:
Worth proper. It bespeaks a closer
earlier.
play. It would appear say, in Fort
had to be stacked up and students
Thrills
Worth the first three nights of the
bond of interest and acquaintance
jammed in the small rooms allotted
Frills
first week of every month, in Dallas
HOKACK JONES
EOITOB between the city and the University.
for the use of the library. The addition
Bills.
the next three nights, etc."
HOMER TOM I.IN SON
MANAGER
It is a lamentable fact that some
in the last week of twelve more single
For a number of years there has been
of our professors seem to he someIf the price of gasoline continues to
cases has simply taxed the room beSTAFF THIS WEEK:
what backward in sealing such a a desire on the part of those who want
rise,
a lot of folks will take to walking
yond its capacity. The shelves are so
Chas. Christenberry
bond with the people of Fort Worth, the best in the way of theatrical offer- close together now that it is hardly for the exercise.
Clyde Arnspiger
ings to witness first class contemporary
but the student body and the mapossible to pass between them to locate
|{. S. Smiser
Judging hy the amount of hubbub bejority of the faculty members are plays and to see them acted by artists
Roy Keernster
book. The tables are so crowded ing raised over leap year, one might be
of real talent. The movement which is I a
James Mcliride
doing their utmost to make T. C.
that floor space for patrons tf the li led to believe that it is an unusual
now under way will bring about the
Frieda Wirtz
U. a part of the common interest of
brary to move about on there is none. thing for the skirt to propose.
John Nelson
fulfillment of this desire.
the citizenship of the city in which
Many times students in search of asVenice I.Use
In five of the cities where these plays
"The Rocky Road to Knowledge"
the University lives.
be presented are located the six signed reference work go to the library
was never better illustrated than by
It is one of the ambitions of Texas will
only to find that there is not a single
Isn't it astonishing how long a
largest colleges and universities of
the street-car line to T. C. U.
Christian University to become genvacant seat or window to be had.
university can run along without
Texas. In Fort Worth are T. C. U.
erally and popularly recognized as
a permanent president and never
One needs only to visit the library
By compulsory military service the
and Texas Woman's College; in Dallas
know the difference?—Daily Texan.
the University of Fort Worth, and
during a busy time to see for himself present Secretary of War hopes to deis Southern Methodist University; in
in time to fill the entire needs of
velop a generation of leaders for the
Austin is the University of Texas; in that these statements are true.
IN THE INTEREST
the city in the way of higher educaThis overflow should be cared for. peace-at-any-price movement.
Waco is Baylor University; and in
OF BASKETBALL
tion. Our hands and hearts are in
This crowded and cramped condition
Houston
is Rice Institute.
A sure shot into the future: "This
The following letter was given The the work and we trust that Fort
There is little doubt that Carb's com- should be relieved.
year's New Men's Contest was the best
Skilf by one of our athletes with as- Worth is in a reciprocative mood.
What T. C. U. needs and needs badly in the history of the school," etc.
pany, if up to the standard he promises
surance that it was written in all sinThe editorial is worth repeating:
is
a library building.
it will be, will be heartily welcomed in
cerity. It is printed with the hope that
It is Texas Christian UniverWe refer all those who doubt the
these
college
centers
by
an
enthusiastic
it will aid in bringing about greater insity's own business as to what
feasibility of peace plans for Europe to
WHAT'LL
THEY
DO
audience of opera lovers.
terest in basketball before the regular
man it will choose for its new
a recent grape juice victory in our own
This is such sad news for the girls
David Carb is a college man, a stupresident, succeeding Dr. Kershsepson's schedule opens, both on the
country: the ending of the Federal
ner, but all Fort Worth is indent of the drama, a playwright and a that we hate to tell it. Fact is, it will League-Organized Baseball conflict.
part of the men who are basketball
terested in a deeper way than
former professor of English at the be a cause of great grief and much displayers and on the part of the general
through mere curiosity in knowBoston Institute of lechnology.
He appointment on the part of the Jarvis
Did you ever notice how much alike
student body.
ing the man to be selected.
Hall girls. We don't know what they such columns as this really are?
understands
college
life
and
is
planning
It is now only a few days before
Taking it for granted that the
to place his resources at the command will do now unless some kind friend of
the basket hall five begins to carry
trustees of the University will
out a hard schedule. As usual, we
of the colleges which want them. In the institution comes to their help.
select a man with the proper
THE RAINBOW
as a student body must be behind
No longer will the romantic coeds
educational and executive equipestablishing a "State Theatre" his aim
If every day the ceaseless rain
our team, and do all we can to help
ment, Fort Worth wants to see
is to make it serve the people of Texas. who crave Robert W. Chamber's thrillDescended silent through the air,
them win the majority of their
in the new president one who
ing climaxes, who dote on Gouverner
We'd search the sullen skies in vain:
He
has
offered
that
if
enough
interest
games.
will bring about a closer bond
We'd never find a rainbow there.
is.aroused in dramatics in T. C. U. or Morris' true-to-life heroines, who deSo far, this season, there has not
of interest between the city and
light
in
reading
Arthur
B.
Reeve's
debeen much interest in this sport.
any of the other colleges which are on
the University.
But were there no such thing as rain
Of course, it is not expected that
the circuit, he will be glad to lend his tective stories or Owen Johnson's stoT. C. U. is an adopted child of
And all our days were clear and
the students will support basketFort Worth and the older alumni
bright
own ability and the resources of his ries of life, or who enjoy the pleasant
ball as thev do football or baseball.
of the University cannot feel
We still should search the sky in vain
heart throbs occasioned by the happycompany,
to
furthering
the
best
interUnless, however, we expect to win
the thrill that tradition brings
And still no bow would greet our
ests of a dramatic club, with the pur- ending stories in the Woman's Home
in this branch of athletics, we
sight
when the name of Fort Worth
should not try to have a team at all.
pose in view of "bringing out" any Companion, have the pleasure of sitting
is spoken, but T. C. U. is ;ui
The T. C. U. motto is "Victorious
And so in life: if all were pain
student who shows signs of talent as in the library amid such appropriate
institution here for all time to
in clean athletics." We can not
There'd be no rainbow in the sky;
an actor. Ultimately students would surroundings for such sort of reading
come an.d it is steadily fixing
expect men to put themselves into
Yet all our happiness were vain
itself as an intimate part of
and burying themselves in the absorbbe
used
for
minor
parts
in
some
of
the
any contest unless the student body
If ne'er a teardrop dimmed the eye.
F'ort Worth, but not steadily
ing pages of their favorite magazine of
plays which he would produce.
as a whole is behind them and shows
enough.
—Baldwin Haston
an interest in their success.
Another feature that should appeal fiction, forgetful of the burdens and
Assurance has been given oftIt is an unfortunate fact that
to the colleges is that from time to trials of a college student's life, forgeten that the student body and the
some men who are reputed to be
MY GIRL
time men who are authorities on con- ful also of the passing hours.
more
permanent
citizenship
of
good basketball players have not
I
have
a
girl—0
what a girl!—
The reason: The library will no longthe faculty want to be more
temporary drama would be in Texas
interest enough in the school to go
She loved me ere I knew her;
closely
identified
with
Fort
er
receive
the
Cosmopolitan,
McClure's,
and would be available for special lecout for the team, and others who
She bound me with the cords of love.
Worth's common interests. The
have gone out are not giving Coach
Everybody's or the Woman's Home
tures for the benefit of students.
And thus she drew me to her.
apparent
slowness
with
which
lreeland and T. C. U. their best.
Special inducements will be made to Companion. Subscriptions to these popthe city and the University are
A man of this type has not the true,
Nor height, nor depth, nor heaven,
interest T. C. U. students so far that ular monthlies have been exchanged
"getting together" then, is the
loyal T. C. U. spirit of the past. A
nor hell,
for subscriptions to magazines which
the organization of a dramatic club will
fault of Fort Worth proper.
man who lets petty, personal reaCan our two hearts dissever:
are needed by the professors in their
That University was an investsons dampen his effort! for his uniresult.
For she'll be mine and I'll be hers
class work. The magazine appropriation
ment for Fort Worth that cannot
versity is not a representative of
Forever and forever.
did not extend far enough to allow for
be calculated in return in dolthat university. They are a detrirenewal
of
the
subscriptions
to
the
MEANEST DKADBEAT
She is an angel in disguiselars.
Its influence is greater
ment rather than an aid to the profiction books.
Fairer than any other:
than the city realizes. It degress and development of the school.
Our idea of the meanest deadbeat is
However, patrons of the library, even
The
dearest, sweetest, purest girl
serves
the
support
of
all
Fort
Let's all who can be out at the
the fellow who beats a college student if they are love-fiction-loving girls,
That ever lived—MY MOTHER.
court after this, and literally make
Worth the year around and a
out of a bill, especially when that stu should be able to find enough to satisfy
these men fight, by showing them
genuine interest in its affairs.
—Baldwin Haston
dent is working hard to earn his ex their desire for such stuff in the eightythat we expect things of them: and
Perhaps the man who is to
one
periodicals
which
are
now
received.
penses in college.
that we are behind them, winning
be the University's new presiAmong these eighty-one magazines DOES IT PAY TO ADVERTISE?
or losing, as long as they are giving
dent will have, when he is clothed
which are received regularly are inWanted: Short, snappy, feature
T. C. U. their best.
with the authority that goes with
RARE ACCOMPLISHMENT.
cluded all the first-class weekly and
stories, verse, or articles by stusuch an honored station, an idea
Some of our students have added monthly publications.
dents, fit to be printed in The Skiff.
for sealing a firmer common inCAUSE FOR REJOICING.
Hand to the editor in the halls any
another accomplishment to their already
terest between Fort Worth and
Thank you, no. We don't care to
time or mail to The Skiff, care of
Texas Christian University.
comprehensive capacity. They seem to BEHIND TIME
T. C. U.
have any around. May their tribe never
They say that there is nothing
be able to talk full force with their
be more numerous in our halls.
If this ad doesn't bring immediate
new under the sun, but one new
neighbor at a musical recital and still
Not a single time this year have we VIEWS AND REVIEWS.
results, the editor will be led to bething happened in Baylor at the
enjoy the music to the fullest extent.
A new column headed "Views and
ciose of the last term, and that was
been pestered by a press agent. Us
lieve that the readers of The Skiff do
the novel idea of saving a day by
Reviews,"
by
James
McBride,
appears
ually there are plenty of these suave
not read the editorial page and will
having old students register for the
and insistent representatives of this in this week's issue. Since the versa- MUST BE SHOWN.
consider it necessary to resort to the
winter term at the end of the fall
We are perfectly willing to take the
thing or that thing or this person or tile Bruce Knight left T. C. U. no paruse of advertising space.
session. The idea is original with
that person hanging around the office. agrapher of note has made his appear- words of a fellow student or prominent
The point is this: The Skiff wants
Baylor people and has proved a decided successs. — Baylor Lariat.
They are so conspicuous for their ab- ance. McBride has offered to fill the visitor about the excellence of the pies,
to run magazine features each week.
Bless you, Baylor, but you're behind It is impossible for the editor to know
sence from T. C. U. this year that it gap and try his ability along this line. biscuits, etc. produced by the domestic
seems a word of gratitude must be ex- Read his column and see how well he science girls, but still we're from Mis- time a bit. T. C. U. nan been follow- or to see all those who can write acsouri.
ing that plan for several years.
pressed for this much appreciated fact. does it.
ceptable copy, therefore this call.
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New Overcoats
New Shoes

New Suits
New Hats

Everything for the College
Man, in College Style

SKIFF

IN YEARS GONE BY
A summary of the important
events reported in The Skill"
for the corresponding work of
past years, taken f nun okl files

1905.
No news reported.
1906.
Howell G. Knight, editor.
Chalmers McPherson, pastor at
Waxahachie, gives his lecture, "From
Dust to Glory," at chapel.
CORRECT DRESS FOR MEN
University Club holds open session in the parlors of McKinney Hall.
Dr. Clinton Lockhart, president of
the University, and Professor K. R.
Cockrell speak.
1907.
No file.
The easiest way to handle expenses while
1908.
in college is to make arrangements with
Leap year tongue dance given by
the oratory department for the genus for a credit againt which you can draw
eral student body. The ladies make
ESTABLISHED 1873
professions of love to the men and
propose. Prize given to the young
lady who has most success.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS, S1.800.0O0
University band, Professor Wimberly, director, gives concert.
1909.
Fresh-Sophomore class rush—4:30
a. m. Much excitement created and
rushing business for the dean.
T. C. U. field day planned.
Houston and Sixth
T. C. U. Woman's Club meets.
Prohibition League meets.
Every style of shoe in the Season's Colors
Herbert Bozeman, editor-in-chief,
recommends that regular stag socials
at special prices that w ll please T.C.U.'ers
be held by the men of the University.
1910.
"We cater to College men and women"
Clarks entertain Add-Rans on the
occasion of the aniversary of the
Clark Literary Society. Affair held
at the home of President Lockhart.
Professor Cockrell addresses the
Ministerial Association.
Special studies being pursued by
the Y. M. C. A.—a live and progressing association.
Baseball rally held.
rp
1911.
Howard B. Dabbs, editor.
Houston and 7th
:: Phone Lauiar 1)7
(First year in Fort Worth).
Braxton B. vVauey .S.'iirlsy, addressed the R. E. Lee Camp of Old Confederate veterans.
Baseball schedule announced.
Attendance contest between the
boys and girls inaugurated at the
First Christian Church.
Y. M. C. A. has best meeting of
should be Serviceable, Stylish, Comfortable,
the year.
should fit your feet and sell at Popular Prices
1912.
WE CAN FILL THESE DEMANDS
Senior class edition, Herbert Bozeman, editor.
Special dope by the senior staff.
No regular news.
703 Houston St.
1913.
Bob Lines, editor.
Literary societies hold joint pep
We Welc me T. C. U Stud jflta G. C. SAVAGE
H. E. SAVAGE
meeting for the triangular debates.
UNION BARBER SHOP
Mrs. Sargent makes chapel talk
1200-B MAIN STKEET
TAILOR SHOP, Clothes on political, literary and educational
Cleaned and Pressed
Bath Rooms
Shower Baths
Germany.
While You Wait
Open Until Noon Sundays
Mrs. Sargent entertains French
and German students at her home.
University Sunday School raises
$100 for Education Day.
One hundred trees, gift of W. C.
Stripling, planted on the campus.

Have Your Own Bank Account

The Fort Worth National Hank

Newkirk-Offut Shoe Co.

Cauble's Drug Store
The Popular Place to Trade

Your Shoes

Fashion Shoe Company

Just as T. C. U. Has Its
Campus and Buildings

so do the T. C. U. students have
their own Drug Store—theirs
because we eater especially to
the needs of T. ('. U. students

Renfro's No. 4
Main at Seventh

Never Closed

Catch Your Cars at Our Door

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING
for PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE
We have printed programs, etc., for all kinds of
T. C. U. functions for the past two years and
have always guaranteed SATISFACTION

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING COMPANY
1207 Throckmorton

Phone Lamar 174

A Word to T. C. U. students:

Don't Lose Your Sole!
Carry those shoes at once to

Goodyear Shoe
Repairing Shop
105 West Sixth Street

v-

ART NOTES
Miss Thelma Robinson, an art student
of last year, has re entered for this
term.
Miss Lola Edwards of the city has
recently entered the art department.
Mrs. E. R. Cockrell, head of the art
department, lectured on the pictures
at the art exhibit at the Carnegie library, Monday to the Shakesperean
Club of the city. She will also be there
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Yamado were recent
visitors in the art department.
Mr.
Yamado is a Japanese cotton buyer,
and Mrs. Cockrell is painting a Southern scene representing a Dixie cotton
field in bloom and several pickaninnies.
"The Darby," the famous painting
by Rosa Honheur, the gifted painter of
animals, is on exhibition at Meacham's
store. Miss Bonheur is a French woman of note. Her innate love and understanding of animals is shown in all
her works.

Where You Can
Find Under One
Roof Anything Wanted
in Wearables from Head
to Foot—for the College
Student Male or IVmale

College Folks
Headquarters
iaj
»««D»<««WB<K,.I

LOCALS and PERSONALS

th]
eil

For the Latest and Best in

Miss Gertrude Davies of Big Springs
is a new matriculate in the oratory department. She rooms in Jarvis Hall.

AMISKMKNTS
Go to

THE IIFALY
Dili and Houston

l\ (J. BOUND
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

Ethel Johnson was operated on at
Cripples a
Johnson's sanitarium Monday for ap- Dealer in Leather
Specialty
pendicitis. She is recovering rapidly and Shoe Findings
and is expected to be up next week.
107 WEST FIRST STREET
Miss Frances Thompson of McKinney,
student in the University last year,
was a visitor on the Hill the last of
this week.
Hattie Lou West has re-entered
the University for the term. Her
mother came up from Cleburne with
her Wednesday.

'A SPADE'S A SPADE"

.IOIIN WILLIAMS & CO.
Haberdashers and Matters
508 Main Street

LverythinjJ to Lai and Drink

FORD'S CAFE

FOUR STEREOPTICAN
MISSIONARY LECTURES
GIVEN BY J. A, CRAIN One Block North of ( ainpu*

NEW MEN ARE CHOSEN
BY ADD-RAN SOCIETY

Representatives for the Add-Ran
Society in the coming New Men's
Declamatory Contest were chosen at
a preliminary tryout held in the
society hall Monday night.
Twelve men entered the prelim,
several using the same speech. The
three men selected to speak for the
society against the Shirleys are
W.. Floyd Sweet, Clyde Arnspiger
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
and Radford Howard.
LEARNING REPERTOIRE
Mrs.. C. I. Alexander, Prof. E. R.
WILL MAKE TRIPS Cockrell and Clyde Grissom, president of the Oratorical Association,
The Girls' Glee Club, directed by acted as judges.
Professor Hamilton, has begun hard
work on an extensive repertoire to
be given on the trips the club will MISS ROSALYN PETTA,
ART GRADUATE, IS
make in the early spring.
Negotiations are on with several
IN BEAUTY CONTEST
cities arranging for concerts. Much
enthusiasm is being displayed by
Miss Rosalyn Petta, a 1915 graduate
members of the club and the pro- of the Art Department, is in the Moulgrams are working out fine. During ders beauty contest. She is a beautiful
the second week in .February the young Italian woman and is very popugirls will sing for a big Y. W. C. A. lar in the city. Tho art department is
affair in the city. It is probable that planning to help her in her race for the
they will sing at the dedication of prize which is offered by the Moulders
to the winner of the beauty contest.
the new First Christian Church.

■.

roi

Dorothy Agee has returned and taken
up work for the term.
Eugene Luck of Cleburne, the brother
of John Luck, was a visitor on the hill
for a short time Thursday afternoon.

s

Also the ReqotfOd
ACCESSORIES

rtanuuuiimtmm

James A. Crain has been giving
a series of lectures under the auspices of the Foreign Christian Missionary Board this week at points
near Fort Worth. Arlington, Alvarado, ClebuniC and his own church,
the Boulevard Christian, are included
in the places he visited.
The lectures were accompanied
with stereoptican views of the work
being done among the peoples of
various countries.
A number of
curios collected by missionaries to
foreign countries were also exhibited
at the lectures. Among these were
included several Japanese, Chinese
and Hindu idols, a Chinese woman's
shoe about five or six inches long
1914.
and an African woman's evening
Edwin R. Bentley, editor.
Major J. J. Jarvis passes away. gown. This dress consists simply of
Memorial service held in his honor at a girdle which reaches around the
waist.
chapel.
Basketball teams have the stage.
T. C. U. coeds beat the Midlothian
High School basketball team.
1915.
Coach Cahoon host to basket
tossers.
Miss White gives Poly Club party.
Mock trial by Add-Ran Literary
Society attracts much attention.
Triangular debaters chosen.
Members of Girls' chorus serve
sandwiches.

Striplings
Store

Moulders' Beauty and
Popularity Contest
votes are given by the following
business firms. Call for votes when
making ptrchases.
Central Electric Co., 1212 Houston
Johnston's Drug Store, 10th and Houston
.las. F. Holmes, Fruits, 4 Jennings.
The Fashion Shoe Co., 7o:i Houston.
E. T. Renfro & Co., 9th and Houston
Simon's Loan Office, 1008 Main
Walk-Over Boot Shop, 811 Houston
Renfro's Drug Store, 7th and Main
Baughman's Market, 1300 Houston
Renfro's Pharmacy, 11th and Main
Calhoun Catering Co., 604 Houton
Trinity Fish and Oyster Co., 1210 Houston
Ritchie, Cartan & Turner, 1205 Houston
Axley's Meat Market. 0 Jennings.
Renfro Drug Co., 3rd and Main
The Hat Shop, 815 Houston
Joseph's Cafe, 9th and Houston
Clay and Smith, 1106 Steadman
H. Segal's Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, 1206
Main
Karnation Kream Bread, 665 S. Main
The Nobby Tailors, 206 W. 10th
Blessing's Photo Supplies, 602 Houston
Avenue Grocery, 47 Jennings
The Gould House, 32 Jenning ave
The Savoy Theater, Jennings ave
Fishburn's Dyeing and Cleaning, 501503 Commerce
Whitley Paint and Paper Co., 215 Main
The Home Vegetable Co., 1200 Houston
Pressley's Suitatorium, 806 Houston
The City Bakery, 1215 Houstou
Peoples Grocery Co., 212 Houston
W. J. Liddell, haberdasher, 1013 Main
Bigham's Meat Market, 208 W. Weatherford
N. A. Cunningham, Furniture, 406
Houston
The Packing House Market, 12th and
Houston
Sprinkle-Anderson-Glenn Co., 705 Houston
West's Grocery, 208 W. Weatherford
Wortham-Shotts Co., 810 Houston
A. Shilder's Grocery, 1201 E. Leuda
R. H. Maxwell Co., Pianos, 703 Houston
The Baker Grocery Co., E. Leuda st.
Abe M. Mehl, Clothier, 1211 Main
H. N. Morehead, 1731 College »ve.
Tanner & Cook, 2261 College ave
Model Grocery, 1103 College ave
Bound Electric Co., 1006 Houston
Max Borschow, 14th aud Main sts
Model Grocery and Market, 113 W.
Weatherford
Leffler's Studio, 513 1-2 Main
Scurr Hardware, 115 Houston
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THE SKIFF

THE SKIFF

T. ( . I . FOB FORT WORTH
AND FOR WORTH FOR T. C. U.

1

ABE \Ol INTERESTED
IN BETTER AMUSEMENT?

AN URGENT NEED.

VIEWS and REVIEWS

Probably in all stages of T. C. U.'s
history there has never been a time
The
project
recently
launched
in
Fort
BY JAMES H. MCBRIDE
T. ('. U. and its students and ofThe Student Weekly Publicawhen.somebody has not been calling
ficers appreciate the sincere geniality Worth by David Carb to establish a
tion of Texan Christian
"State Theater" for Texas should at- attention to an urgent need or to an
"Civilized man cannot live without
of such editorials as the one which
University
cooka."
tract the favorable attention of college absolute necessity of the University.
appeared in The Star-Telegram sevHe can't, and we don't say he can;
students over the state when they learn Far be it from any loyal student to
l'lililislii'i! every Friday at the I'niver- eral days ago.
But the man without cooks would be
that the execution of his plan will mean have the audacity to presume that the
sity print shop.
The .-Indent body, through the efno worse off
taging of shows which appeal es- trustees are not well as well aware of
Entered as Hi'cond-class matt IT at the
Hi.
Than the cooks without civilized
forts of their publications and ofpootofleo at fort Worth, Texas,
pecially to people of culture and edu- j t^e needs of the University as are the
under Ihi- Act of Congress of .Inly 16, ficers, as well as hy its own acstudents.
cation.
tions, has continually worked for and
KM.
However, due to recent additions to
Mr. Carb's plan, as he states it,
Lest we forget that suckers were not
soflght I Amor relationship with the
"is to create for Texas a theater
one very essential department of the primarily a land animal.
Subscription prico, fl.00 in advance. people of Fort Worth. They Ota
which shall present here the best of
University and to the increased deTwo subscriptions (one out-of-town
contemporary drama, acted by a
to have succeeded in this more
When a city administration tells the
mand which is being made upon that
address), H.BO.
company of real ability, and propeople the real ends for which a prothoroughly this year than any predepartment,
it
has
become
go
cramped
Oflteo; Boon i, ncond Boor of Main
duced in the most modern and arposed bond issue is to be spent, some
vious year that the University has
Building.
for room that it is impossible to carry
tistic manner.
thing is wrong.
been in Fort Worth. The Star-Tele"In brief, the project is this: To
on its business efficiently.
establish a company which shall
All material shoulil lie in the hands of grain recognizes this fact and says
That department is the library.
LIFE:
appear each month from November
the editor Wednesday morning to in- that the apparent slowness with
The
library
outgrew
its
present
quarYells
sure publication in the issue of that
to May in each of the eight cities
which the city and T. ('. U. are getBells
ters long ago, but because no other
of the state. Each month this comweek. Special articles anil migllilH
Knells. -Luke McLuke.
pany would return in a different
space was available for its use, books
features should he in hy Monday or ting together is the fault of Fort
LOVE:
Worth
proper.
It
bespeaks
a
closer
play.
It
would
appear
say,
in
Fort
earlier.
had to be stacked up and students
Thrills
Worth the first three nights of the
bond of interest and acquaintance
jammed in the small rooms allotted
Frills
HORACE JONES -- EDITOB lietween the city and the University. first week of every month, in Dallas for the use of the library. The addition Bills.
the next three nights, etc."
HOMER TOMI.INSON
MANACKK
It is a lamentable fact that some
in the last week of twelve more single
For a number of years there has been
of our professors seem to be someIf the price of gasoline continues to
cases has simply taxed the room bea desire on the part of those who want
STAFF THIS WEEK:
rise, a lot of folks will take to walking
what backward in sealing such a
yond its capacity. The shelves are so
the best in the way of theatrical offerfor the exercise.
Chas. Christenberry
bond with the people of Fort Worth,
close together now that it is hardly
ings to witness first class contemporary
Clyde Arnspigor
but the student body and the mapossible to pass between them to locate
B. S. Smiser
Judging hy the amount of hubbub beplays and to see them acted by artists
jority of the faculty members are
Roy Feemster
The movement which is l « book. The tables are so crowded ing raised over leap year, one might be
of real talent.
doing their utmost to make T. C.
James McBride
that floor space for patrons tf the li- led to believe that it is an unusual
now under way will bring about the
Frieda Wirtz
U. a part of the common interest of
brary to move about on there is none. thing for the skirt to propose.
fulfillment of this desire.
John Nelson
the citizenship of the city in which
Many times students in search of asVenice Luse
In five of the cities where these plays
"The Rocky Road to Knowledge"
the University lives.
signed reference work go to the library
will be presented are located the six
was never better illustrated than by
It is one of the ambitions of Texas
only to find that there is not a single
Isn't it astonishing huw long a
the street-car line to T. C. U.
largest colleges and universities of
Christian
University
to
become
genvacant seat or window to he had.
university can run along without
Texas. In Fort Worth are T. C. U.
erally and popularly recognized as
One needs only to visit the library
a permanent president and never
By compulsory military service the
and Texas Woman's College; in Dallas
know the (inference? Daily Texan.
the University of Fort Worth, and
during a busy time to see for himself present Secretary of War hopes to deis Southern Methodist University; in
velop a generation of leaders for the
in time to fill the entire needs of
that these statements are true.
Austin is the University of Texas; in
IN THE INTEREST
the city in the way of higher educaThis overflow should be cared for. peace-at-any-price movement.
Waco is Baylor University; and in
OF BASKETBALL
tion. Our hands and hearts are in
This crowded and cramped condition
Houston is Rice Institute.
A sure shot into the future: "This
The following letter was given The the work and we trust that Fort
should be relieved.
There is little doubt that Carb's comyear's New Men's Contest was the best
Skiff by one of our athletes with as Worth is in a reciprocative mood.
What T. C. U. needs and needs badly in the history of the school," etc.
pany, if up to the standard he promises
surance that it was wr;tten in all sinThe editorial is worth repeating:
is a library building.
it will be, will be heartily welcomed in
cerity. It is printed with the hope that
It is Texas Christian UniverWe refer all those who doubt the
these college centers by an enthusiastic
it will aid in bringing about greater insity's own business as to what
feasibility of peace plans for Europe to
WHAT'LL THEY DO
audience of opera lovers.
man it will choose for its new
a recent grape juice victory in our own
terest in basketball before the regular
This is such sad news for the girls
David Carb is a college man, a stucountry: the ending of the Federal
president,
succeeding
Dr.
Kershse: son's schedule opens, both on the
dent of the drama, a playwright and a that we hate to tell it. Fact is, it will League-Organized Baseball conflict.
ner, but all Fort Worth is inpart of the men who are basketball
terested in a deeper way than
former professor of English at the be a cause of great grief and much displayers and on the part of the general
through mere curiosity in knowDid you ever notice how much alike
Boston Institute of "technology. He appointment on the part of the Jarvis
student body.
ing the man to be selected.
understands college life and is planning Hall girls. We don't know what they such columns as this really are?
It is now only a few days before
Taking it for granted that the
to place his resources at the command will do now unless some kind friend of
the basket ball rive begins to carry
trustees of the University will
of the colleges which want them. In the institution comes to their help.
THE RAINBOW
out a hard schedule. As usual, we
select a man with the proper
No longer will the romantic coeds
as a student body must be behind
establishing a "State Theatre" his aim
educational and executive equipIf every day the ceaseless rain
our team, and do all we can to help
ment, Fort Worth wants to see
Descended silent through the air,
is to make it serve the people of Texas. who crave Robert W. Chamber's thrillthem win the majority of their
in the new president one who
We'd search the sullen skies in vain:
He has offered that if enough interest ing climaxes, who dote on Gouverner
games.
will bring about a closer bond
We'd never find a rainbow there.
is .aroused in dramatics in T. C. U. or Morris' true-to-life heroines, who deSo far, this season, there has not
of interest between the city and
light
in
reading
Arthur
B.
Reeve's
deany of the other colleges which are on
b««n much interest in this sport.
But were there no such thing as rain
the University.
Of course, it is not expected that
the circuit, he will be glad to lend his tective stories or Owen Johnson's stoAnd all our days were clear and
T. C. U. is an adopted child of
the students will support basketbright
Fort Worth and the older alumni
own ability and the resources of his ries of life, or who enjoy the pleasant
ball as thev do football or baseball.
We
still
should search the sky in vain
of the University cannot feel
heart
throbs
occasioned
by
the
happycompany, to furthering the best interUnless, however, we expect to win
And still no bow would greet our
the thrill that tradition brings
ending
stories
in
the
Woman's
Home
ests of a dramatic club, with the purin this branch of athletics, we
sight.
when the name of Fort Worth
pose in view of "bringing out" any Companion, have the pleasure of sitting
should not try to have a team at all.
is spoken, but T. C. U. is an
And so in life: if all were pain
The T. C U. motto is "Victorious
student who shows signs of talent as in the library amid such appropriate
institution here for all time to
There'd be no rainbow in the sky;
in clean athletics." We can not
surroundings
for
such
sort
of
reading
an actor. Ultimately students would
come and it is steadily fixing
expect men to put themselves into
Yet all our happiness were vain
itself as an intimate part of
be used for minor parts in some of the and burying themselves in the absorbany contest unless the student body
If ne'er a teardrop dimmed the eye.
Fort Worth, but not steadily
ing pages of their favorite magazine of
plays which he would produce.
as a whole is behind them and shows
—Baldwin Haston
enough.
Another feature that should appeal fiction, forgetful of the burdens and
an interest in their success.
Assurance has been given oftIt is an unfortunate fact that
to the colleges is that from time to trials of a college student's life, forgeten that the student body and the
some men who are reputed to be
MY GIRL
time men who are authorities on con- ful also of the passing hours.
more permanent citizenship of
good basketball players have not
I
have
a
girl—0
what a girl!—
The reason: The library will no longthe faculty want to be more
temporary drama would be in Texas
interest enough in the school to go
She
loved
me
ere
I knew her;
closely
identified
with
Fort
and would be available for special lec- er receive the Cosmopolitan, McClure's,
out for the team, and others who
She bound me with the cords of love,
Worth's
common
interests.
The
Everybody's or the Woman's Home
have gone out are not giving Coach
tures for the benefit of students.
And thus she drew me to her.
apparent slowness with which
Freeland and T. C. U. their best.
Special inducements will be made to Companion. Subscriptions to these popthe
city
and
the
University
are
Nor height, nor depth, nor heaven,
A man of this type has not the true,
interest T. C. U. students so far that ular monthlies have been exchanged
"getting together" then, is the
nor hell,
loyal T. C. U. spirit of the past. A
for subscriptions to magazines which
the organization of a dramatic club will
fault of Fort Worth proper.
man who lets petty, personal reaCan our two hearts dissever:
aie needed by the professors in their
That University was an investresult.
For she'll be mine and I'll be hers
sons dampen his effort* for his uniclass work. The magazine appropriation
ment for Fort Worth that cannot
versity is not a representative of
Forever and forever.
did not extend far enough to allow for
be calculated in return in dolthat university. They are a detrirenewal
of
the
subscriptions
to
the
MEANEST DEADBEAT
She is an angel in disguise—
lars.
Its influence is greater
ment rather than an aid to the profiction books.
Fairer than any other:
than
the
city
realizes.
It
deOur
idea
of
the
meanest
deadbeat
is
gress and development of the school.
However, patrons of the library, even
The dearest, sweetest, purest girl
serves the support of all Fort
Let's all who can be out at the
the fellow who beats a college student if they are love-fiction-loving girls,
That ever lived—MY MOTHER.
Worth the year around and a
court after this, and literally make
out of a bill, especially when that stu- should be able to find enough to satisfy
genuine interest in its affairs.
these men fight, by showing them
—Baldwin Haston
dent is working hard to earn his ex- their desire for such stuff in the eightyPerhaps the man who is to
that we expect things of them: and
one
periodicals
which
are
now
received.
penses in college.
that we are behind them, winning
be the University's new presiAmong these eighty-one magazines DOES IT PAY TO ADVERTISE?
or losing, as long as they are giving
dent will have, when he is clothed
which are received regularly are inWanted: Short, snappy, feature
T. C. U. their best.
with the authority that goes with
RARE ACCOMPLISHMENT.
cluded all the first-class weekly and
stories, verse, or articles by stusuch an honored station, an idea
monthly publications.
dents, fit to be printed in The Skiff.
Some of our students have added
for sealing a firmer common inCAUSE FOR REJOICINC.
Hand to the editor in the halls any
another accomplishment to their already
terest between Fort Worth and
Thank you, no. We don't care to
BEHIND
TIME
time
or mail to The Skiff, care of
Texas Christian University.
comprehensive capacity. They seem to
T. C. U.
have any around. May their tribe never
They
say
thai
there
is
nothing
be able to talk full force with their
If this ad doesn't bring immediate
be more numerous in our halls.
new under the sun, but one new
neighbor at a musical recital and still
results, the editor will be led to bething happened in Baylor at the
Not a single time this year have we VIEWS AND REVIEWS.
enjoy the music to the fullest extent.
ciose of the last term, and that was
A new column headed "Views and
lieve that the readers of The Skiff do
been pestered by a press agent. Usthe novel idea of saving a day by
not read the editorial page and will
ually there are plenty of these suave Reviews," by James McBride, appears
having old students register for the
MUST BE SHOWN.
consider it necessary to resort to the
and insistent representatives of this in this week's issue. Since the versawinter term at the end of the fall
We
are
perfectly
willing
to
take
the
use of advertising space.
thing or that thing or this person or tile Bruce Knight left T. C. U. no parsession. The idea is original with
Baylor people and has proved a deThe point is this: The Skiff wants
that person hanging around the office. agrapher of note has made his appear- words of a fellow student or prominent
cided successs. —Baylor Lariat.
to run magazine features each week.
They are so conspicuous for their ab- ance. McBride has offered to fill the visitor about the excellence of the pies,
Bless you, Baylor, but you're behind It is impossible for the editor to know
sence from T. C. U. this year that it gap and try his ability along this line. biscuits, etc. produced by the domestic
science
girls,
but
still
we're
from
Mistime
a bit. T. C. U. has been follow- or to see all those who can write acRead
his
column
and
see
how
well
he
seems a word of gratitude must be exsouri.
'
ing
that
plan for several years.
does
it.
ceptable copy, therefore this call.
pressed for this much appreciated fact.
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New Shoes

New Suits
New Hats
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Man, in College Style
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IN YEARS GONE BY
A summary of the important
events reported in The Skiff
for the correBpondiiiK week of
pat? i years, taken f nun old tiles

1905.
No news reported.
1906.
Howell G. Knight, editor.
Chalmers McPhcrson, pastor at
Waxahachie, gives his lecture, "From
Dust to Glory," at chapel.
CORRECT DRESS FOR MEN
University Club holds open session in the parlors of McKinney Hall.
Dr. Clinton Lockhart, president of
the University, and Professor E. R.
Cockrell speak.
1907.
No file.
The easiest way to handle expenses while
1908.
in college is to make arrangements with
Leap year tongue dance given by
the oratory department for the genus for a credit again( which yon can draw
eral student body. The ladies make
ESTABLISHED 1873
professions of love to the men and
propose. Prize given to the young
lady who has most success.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS, f 1,800,000
University band, Professor Wimberly, director, gives concert.
1909.
Fresh-Sophomore class rush—4:30
a. m. Much excitement created and
rushing business for the dean.
T. C. U. field day planned.
Houston and Sixth
T. C. U. Woman's Club meets.
Prohibition League meets.
Every style of shoe in the Season's Colors
Herbert Bozeman, editor-in-chief,
recommends that regular stag socials
at special prices that w ll please T.C.U.'ers
be held by the men of the University.
1910.
"We cater to College men and women"
Clarks entertain Add-Rans on the
occasion of the aniversary of the
Clark Literary Society. Affair held
at the home of President Lockhart.
Professor Cockrell addresses the
Ministerial Association.
Special studies being pursued by
the Y. M. C. A.—a live and progressing association.
Baseball rally held.
1911.
Howard B. Dabbs, editor.
Houston and 7th
::
Phone La mar 97
(First year in Fort Worth).
Braxton b. Wade, Shiitey, addressed the R. E. Lee Camp of Old Confederate veterans.
Baseball schedule announced.
Attendance contest between the
boys and girls inaugurated at the
First Christian Church.
Y. M. C. A. has best meeting of
should be Serviceable, Stylish, Comfortable,
the year.
should fit your feet and sell at Popular Prices
1912.
WE CAN FILL THESE DEMANDS
Senior class edition, Herbert Bozeman, editor.
Special dope by the senior staff.
No regular news.
703 Houston St.
1913.
Bob Lines, editor.
Literary societies hold joint pep
H. E. SAVAGE
We Welc me T. C. U Students G. C. SAVAGE
meeting for the triangular debates.
UNION BARBER SHOP
Mrs. Sargent makes chapel talk
1200-B MAIN STliEET
TAILOR SHOP, Clothes on political, literary and educational
Bath Rooms
Shower Baths
Cleaned and Pressed
Germany.
While You Wait
Open Until Noon Sundays
Mrs. Sargent entertains French
and German students at her home.
University Sunday School raises
$100 for Education Day.
One hundred trees, gift of W. C.
Stripling, planted on the campus.
1914.
so do the T. C. U. students have
Edwin R. Bentley, editor.
their own Drug Store—theirs
Major J. J. Jarvis passes away.
because we cater especially to
Memorial service held in his honor at
the needs of T. ('. U, students
chapel.
Basketball teams have the stage.
T. C. U. coeds beat the Midlothian
Never Closed
Main at Seventh
High School basketball team.
Catch Your Cars at Our Door
1915.
Coach Cahoon host to basket
tossers.
Miss White gives Poly Club party.
Mock trial by Add-Ran Literary
Society attracts much attention.
Triangular debaters chosen.
Members of Girls' chorus serve
We have printed programs, etc., for all kinds of
sandwiches.

Have Your Own Bank Account

The Fort Worth National Bank

Newkirk-Offut Shoe Co.

Cauble's Drug Store

The Popular Place to Trade

1

Your Shoes

Fashion Shoe Company

Just as T. C. U. Has Its
Campus and Buildings

Renfro's No. 4

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING
for PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE
T. C. U. functions for the past two years and
have always guaranteed SATISFACTION

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING COMPANY
1207 Throckmorton

Phone Lamar 174

A Word to T. C. U. students:

Don't Lose Your Sole!
Carry those shoes at once to

Goodyear Shoe
Repairing Shop
105 West Sixth Street

ART NOTES
Miss Thelma Robinson, an art student
of last year, has re entered for this
term.
Miss Lola Edwards of the city ha
recently entered the art department.
Mrs. E. R. Cockrell, head of the art
department, lectured on the pictures
at the art exhibit at the Carnegie library, Monday to the Shakesperean
Club of the city. She will also be there
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Yam ado were recent
visitors in the art department.
Mr.
Yamado is a Japanese cotton buyer,
and Mrs. Cockrell is painting a Southern scene representing a Dixie cotton
field in bloom and several pickaninnies.
"The Darby," the famous painting
by Rosa Honheur, the gifted painter of
animals, is on exhibition at Meacham's
store. Miss Bonheur is a French woman of note. Her innate love and understanding of animals is shown in all
her works.

Striplings
Store
Where You Can
Find Under One
Roof Anything Wanted
in Wearables from Head
to Foot—for the College
Student Male or Female
Also the Required
ACCESSORIES
Pi

College Folks'
Headquarters
i: j ■

THC MimflaiKaT* VTO<W WmnM <w>^t TMOuA**'

LOCALS and PERSONALS

'"I
111
eil

Dorothy Agee has returned and taken
up work for the term.
For the Latest and Best in
Eugene Luck of Cleburne, the brother
of John Luck, was a visitor on the hill
for a short time Thursday afternoon.
Miss Gertrude Davies of Big Springs
is a new matriculate in the oratory department. She rooms in Jarvis Hall.

AMUSEMENTS
Go to

THE HEALY
'•Hi and Houston

F. G. BOUND
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

Ethel Johnson was operated on at
Cripples a
Johnson's sanitarium Monday for ap- Dealer in Leather
Specialty
pendicitis. She is recovering rapidly and Shoe Findings
and is expected to be up next week.
107 WEST FIRST STREET
Miss Frances Thompson of McKinney,
student in the University last year,
was a visitor on the Hill the last of
this week.
Hattie Lou West has re-entered
the University for the term.
Her
mother came up from Cleburne with
her Wednesday.

'A SPADE'S A SPADE"

JOHN WILLIAMS & CO.
Haberdashers and Hat t<-rs
508 Main Street

Everything to Mat and Drink

FORD'S CAFE

FOUR STEREOPTKAN
MISSIONARY LECTURES
GIVEN BY J. A. GRAIN One Hlook North of (anipuh
James A. Crain has been giving
a series of lectures under the auspices of the Foreign Christian Missionary Board this week at points
near Fort Worth. Arlington, Aivarado, Cleburne and his own church,
the Boulevard Christian, are included
in the places he visited.
The lectures were accompanied
with stereoptican views of the work
being done among the peoples of
various countries.
A number of
curios collected by missionaries to
foreign countries were also exhibited
at the lectures. Among these were
included several Japanese, Chinese
and Hindu idols, a Chinese woman's
shoe about five or six inches long
and an African woman's evening
gown. This dress consists simply of
a girdle which reaches around the
waist.

NEW MEN ARE CHOSEN
BY ADD-RAN SOCIETY

Representatives for the Add-Ran
Society in the coming New Men's
Declamatory Contest were chosen at
a preliminary tryout held in the
society hall Monday night.
Twelve men entered the prelim,
several using the same speech. The
three men selected to speak for the
society against the Shirleys are
W.. Floyd Sweet, Clyde Arnspiger
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
and Radford Howard.
LEARNING REPERTOIRE
Mrs.. C. I. Alexander, Prof. E. R.
WILL MAKE TRIPS Cockrell and Clyde Grissom, president of the Oratorical Association,
The Girls' Glee Club, directed by acted as judges.
Professor Hamilton, has begun hard
work on an extensive repertoire to
be given on the trips the club will MISS ROSALYN PETTA,
ART GRADUATE, IS
make in the early spring.
Negotiations are on with several
IN BEAUTY CONTEST
cities arranging for concerts. Much
enthusiasm is being displayed by
Miss Rosalyn Petta, a 1915 graduate
members of the club and the pro- of the Art Department, is in the Moulgrams are working out fine. During ders beauty contest. She is a beautiful
the second week in February the young Italian woman and is very popugirls will sing for a big Y. W. C. A. lar in the city. The art department is
affair in the city. It is probable that planning to help her in her race for the
they will sing at the dedication of prize which is offered by the Moulders
to the winner of the beauty contest.
the new First Christian Church.

Ifll

Moulders' Beauty and
Popularity Contest
votes are given by the following
business firms. Call for votes when
making ptrchases.
Central Electric Co., 1212 Houston
Johnston's Drug Store, 10th and Houston
.las. F. Holmes, Fruits, 4 Jennings.
The Fashion Shoe Co., 703 Houston.
E. T. Renfro & Co., 9th and Houston
Simon's Loan Office, 1008 Main
Walk-Over Hoot Shop, 811 Houston
Renfro's Drug Store, 7th and Main
Haughman's Market, 1300 Houston
Renfro's Pharmacy, 11th and Main
Calhoun Catering Co., 004 Houton
Trinity Fish and Oyster Co., 1210 Houston
Ritchie, Cartan & Turner, 1205 Houston
Axley's Meat Market. 0 Jennings.
Renfro Drug Co., 3rd and Main
The Hat Shop, 815 Houston
Joseph's Cafe, 9th and Houston
Clay and Smith, 1106 Steadman
H. Segal's Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, 1206
Main
Karnation Kream Bread, 665 S. Main
The Nobby Tailors, 206 W. loth
Blessing's Photo Supplies, 002 Houston
Avenue Grocery, 47 Jennings
The Gould House, 32 Jenning ave
The Savoy Theater, Jennings ave
Fishburn's Dyeing and Cleaning, 501503 Commerce
Whitley Paint and Paper Co., 215 Main
The Home Vegetable Co., 1200 Houston
Pressley's Suitatorium, 806 Houston
The City Bakery, 1215 Houstou
Peoples Grocery Co., 212 Houston
W. J. Liddell, haberdasher, 1013 Mam
Bigham's Meat Market, 208 W. Weatherford
N. A. Cunningham, Furniture, 406
Houston
The Packing House Market, 12th and
Houston
Sprinkle-Anderson-Glenn Co., 705 Houston
West's Grocery, 208 W. Weatherford
Wortham-Shotu Co., 810 Houston
A. Shilder's Grocery, 1201 E. Leuda
R. H. Maxwell Co., Pianos, 703 Houston
The Baker Grocery Co., E. Leuda st
Abe M. Mehl, Clothier, 1211 Main
H. N. Morehead, 1731 College ave.
Tanner & Cook, 2261 College ave
Model Grocery, 1103 College ave
Bound Electric Co., 1006 Houston
Max Borschow, 14th aud Main sts
Model Grocery and Market, 113 W.
Weatherford
Leffler's Studio, 513 1-2 Main
Scurr Hardware, 115 Houston

THE SKIFF

To Finish the Sale of our Stock of .Jewelry, which
will enable us to Begin Business in our New Home
with everything is the reason for the tremendous

*

AUCTION
Now in |iro(irc»K ill

Jeweler
Engraver

MUSIC STUDY CLUB HAS
CHOPIN PROGRAM; TAKES
IN TWO NEW MEMBERS

*
Cor. Main
.Hid Sixth

G.W. IIAITOM
••SNAPPED"

But will the picture be (War in Detail?
our improved process of Developing brings oat the
minutest detail.
Docs your Kodak take quick snapshots?
If not OUT Standard Kodaks will remove the trouble.

Delivered In 24 Hours

CANTON PHARMACY

COVEY & MARTIN
810 Main

Main at Fifth

We're Equipped

Tho Music Study Club met Wednesday afternoon for the Brit time
rtttca the holidays, with a large attendance.
A very Interesting proThe
gram on Chopin was given
Wstkini
and
names of Misses Franc
Mary Snow McKinsey were presented for membership.
A program of chamber music by
Mr. Cahoon, Mr. Doten and Mr. Caspenon, under the auspices of the
Music Study Club, was announced
t,, occur about the middle of February, The Chopin program:
"Sketch on the Life of Chopin"..,...
By Miss Bryan
["Chopin's Personal Appearance"
By iviiss Alice Long
"Chopin, the Teacher"
By Mrs. Freeland
"Chopin, the Soul of Poland"
My Miss Masai Jeffries
Vnr:,' So'e. "Die Larelei"
Listz
By Miss Stark.

HEADQUARTERS
for

Ladies' Fine Shoes
and Hosiery

WASHER BROS.
LEON GROSS, Pres.

for cleaning and pressing ladies' suits.
etc.. and we guarantee to do the job
quicker than anyone else. We're next
"The Stogie." Call us up on the telephone there. We'll call for your work

UNIVERSITV TAILORS
Keep Your Work on the Hill

<Don.ca.ster

Curran's Laundry
Sent off Monday, Returns Wednesday
CHAS. CHRISTENBERRY

Friends of Yours—
Skiff Advertisers

T C. U.'s Place

Sweet & Jenkins, Props.

Basement F. & M. Bank

PROGRAM FOR FIRST
BRAXTON B. WADE, AN
CHURCH DEDICATION
OLD STUDENT, DEAD

BASEBALL PROSPECTS
<;<)OI>: NEW MEN 01
Continued from first page,
who did not make letters last year,
but who should make valuable players
this season. "Gishop" Martin has the;
same natural free swing as "Homerun"
Baker; Jesse Martin va as fast as Milan;
and Aubrey Cooper, brother of the
Cooper of the New York giants, takes
after that big bud of his in fielding.
Other men who will try for places
are: "Judge" Raley, L. Davis, W. E.
Baldwin, Stallings, Ira Smiser, Deats,
Cook, I). Tudor, Douglas, Leveridge,
Sowed and L. Davis. Needham, an ineligible last year, should make a good
slab artist this season.

on T. C. U. Car Line

Tonsor Barber Shop

Cluetl, Peabody & Co., Jiic . Makers

PAUL PIRKLE

The lirms indexed below are staunch
friends of yours and firm believeri in
T. C. U. business. They have made
themselves known as such by liberal
and continued patMSage of your medium of expression. The Stiff. They
are your friends, and it is to your advantage every time to patronize them
when in need of the articles they adveri for sale. If the article wasn't <>.
K. the ad wouldn't say so. If those
advertising were not the best merchant! in the city for T. C. U. people
to do their shopping with they couldn t
buy apace in The Bkiff. The Skiff li
Grounds Need Attention
your paper, published for you and made
Work should begin at once on the
possible by your advertising friends. baseball grounds. Nothing is more di
Let The Bkiff be your guide when heartening to a plaver than a rough,
neglected diamond. There is no rea•hopping.
son why the campus squad should not
Amusement
get to work on the grounds at once. It
The Healy
is just as the coach said: "With the
Art
candidates we have, and with such
Collins Art Co
pitchers as Harry and 'Shorty,' there is
Banks
no reason why we cannot beat both
The Fort Worth National
Texas and Baylor. But we can't do it
Barber Shops
without good practice grounds and the
Tonsor
backing of the students and faculty."
Union
Beauty Contest
Moulders
Cafes
■ Fords
Pantaze
The Stogie
Clothiers, Ladies'
The Fair
Striplings
Clothiers, Men's
Washer Bros.
A. & L. August
Stonestreet & Davis Co.
W. C. Stripling
John Williams & Co.
Dentists
Dr. Robt. M. Russell
Drugs
Canton Pharmacy
Cauble-Rogers
Covey & Martin
Renfro's
Laundries
Currans
Photographers
Greer
Printing
Progressive
Shoes
Fashion
Newkirk-Offut
Shoe Repairing
F. G. Bound
Goodyear
Tailors
University

ARROW
COLLAR
•>, for 25c

Begin
The New
Year Right
BY
Doing Most
of your Shopping at
THE WOMAN'S STORE

News was received here this week of
the death of Braxt.n B. Wade, former
student in T. C U., at his home in
Elgin. Wade was prominent in oratorical circles during his days in tie
Universitv and had a host of friends
among the student body. He was a
member of the Shirley Literary Society
and represented it in several contests.
He spent his last year in T. C. U. in
1911, going from here to the University
of Texas, where he took up the study
of law. An injury which he received
led to a severe illness which later developed into tuberculosis, the cause of
his death.
The funeral was held at Elgin. Miss
Libbie Wade, also a former student, is
a sister of the dead man.

and

You Will
Never Have Any

DISAPPOINTMENTS
]

THE wBws 1 ■/-! I :*
STOM
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May Play Tigers

We are hoping to arrange a game in
the early spring with the Detroit
Tigers, who will be training in Waxabachie. Such a game should create a
great deal of interest, and pitchers will
certainly be tested when pitted against
such batters as Cobb, Veach and CrawAnything in the Picture Line
ford.
BASEBALL SCHEDULE.
Get the Habit
April .'! and 4—Trinity at Waxahachie.
April 7—Southern Methodist University at Dallas.
April 13 and 14—-Trinity at Fort
912 1-2 MAIN
Worth.
April 24 and 25—Daniel Baker at
OFFICE PHONE - - LAMAR 5024
Fort Worth.
May 1 and 2—Southwestern at
Georgetown.
May II and 4—Texas at Austin.
Dentist
May 5 and 6—Baylor at Waco.
ROOM 502 FIRST NAT'L BANK BUILDING
May 12 and 13—Baylor at Fort
Worth.
May 16—Southern Methodist University at Fort Worth.
May 19 and 20—Southwestern at
Fort Worth.
It is noticeable that the games,
with two exceptions, the contests
with S. M. U., are arranged in
couples—two games at each place.
Five games will be played on the
1013 llousion
Lunar 950
Other firms whose ads often appear in home grounds and eleven away from
your Skiff are: Washer Bros., Ster- home. The entire schedule covers
ling P. Clark, Gilbert, Burton-Peel, only seven weeks, opening on April
Jackson's, Ladies' Sample Suit Co., I! at Waxahachie and closing on May
T. C. U. Agent
Walk-Over Boot Shop, Mitchell-Greer. 20, here.

GREER

Ollieial Photographer for
T. C. II. 4 Years

GREER

Dr. ROOT. M. RUSSELL

Flowers
Pot Plants
(■old Fish

BAKER BROS.
ALDEN EVANS

Cjntinued from first page.

accepting the call to the First
Church, he has taken a deep interest
in every movement relating to the
betterment of the city. The struggles and difficulties which he encountered in bringing about the erection of the new edifice will probably
never be recorded. At least he will
have the reward of preaching in the
finest church building in the city.
The splendid $150,000 house of
worship will be equipped with a
$12,000 pipe organ, the gift of Burk
Burnett.
Three members of the
board of trustees of the University
were members of the building committee for the new church. They are
Dr. Bacon Saunders, W. W. Mars,
and W. A. Darter.
UNDER CONTROL
It is expected that every student
on
the hill will attend the dedication
Ream:
Observed mild-mannered Mr.
services.
"Profanity is bosh!"
He bumped his head against a beam,
And all he said was "Gosh!"
— Youngstown Telegram.
Observed mild-mannered Mr. Dan:
"With swearing 1 am through!"
The top fell off the garbage can,
And all he said was "Whew!"
—Geneva Free Press-Times.

LEAP YEAH STUNT
PULLED BY COED
Continued from first page.

Is handed letter stamped San Francisco. Opens it in a flurry of excitement.
Extracts several advertising sheets and a circular letter
Said mollycoddle Mr. Mack:
on the stationery of a matrimonial
"To cuss is awful raw."
bureau.
Glances hurriedly through
He happened to step on a tack,
the letter until she comes to this
And all he said was "Pshaw!"
paragraph:
— Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
If you engage my services,
your marriage is sure, as I
Observed the patient printer D.:
take a personal interest in each
"Profanity must go!"
member, endeavoring to make inHe pied a case of six-point type,
And all he said was "Oh!"
troductions to conform to temperaments, conditions and re"I'll swear no more when I am sore,"
quirements you desire; will do
A senior said to me;
all in my power to bring about
A freshman sat upon hit hat,
the marriage you desire, and for
And all he said was "Gee!"
my services I only charge a
— Baldwin Haston.
normal fee of two dollars ($2).
Mabel throws down letter with a
Said sarcastic Mr. Dunning
look of disgust.
Poses:
"Never
"Cussing is all a sham."
He happened to trip and fall while again."
running
And all he said was "Dam!"
BASIL HAYES, FORMER

STUDENT, IS HONORED
Said Professor M. M. Knight
"I never cuss or yell."
He could not find his briarwjod pipe,
The friends of Basil A. Hayes will bl
And all he said was "
!"
glad to hear of his election as president
of his class in the State University'
— Denton Limbaugh.
Medical Department. This is rather a
signal recognition of merit, as he had
DEAR READERS.
been in the school but a little over four
Your Skill' subscription is now
months, and as the class contains many
duo and the manager would apgraduates of the State Universitv and
preciate prompt payment as the
from many others of the finest schools
money Is needed to keep the
in America. T. C. U.-ites have a right
paper going.
to be proud of such men as Hayes.

